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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT between . . 
the undersIgned chIef negotiators for the 
Town of Hempstead and the CSEA this 9th day ofJune 2009 Th d . 
, . e un erslgned hereby promise 
to recommend to thei f '. 
r respec Ive pnnclpals a successor collective bargaining agreement based 
upon the following: 
1. Except as otherwise indicated hereafter the terms of the predece A
' ssor greeunent(as 
modified by the ''Tosner Settlement") shall be continued for the period January 1,2009 
through December 31, 2012. 
2. This Agreement is subject in all respects to the approval of the CSEA ratification process 
and of the Supervisor &Town Board, and to agreement on final language for the 
SUccessor CoUective Bargaining Agreement. 
3. The Base wages on the 2008 Salary Schedules B and C, together with the base wages of 
Ungraded employees (but not employees on Schedule A, who shall remain subject to 
unilateral action by the Town) shall be increased effective on the following dates in the 
following percentages (replacing Sections 5.a, 5,b, 5.c and 5.d of the expired CBA): 
January 1, 2009 2.00%
 
January 1, 2010 3.00%
 
January 1, 2011 3.75%
 
January 1, 2012 3.75%
 
(The references in Section 6 of the expired CBA to the dates 2005-2008 shall be replaced 
with references to the dates 2009 - 2012.) 
4.	 Subject to the mles and regulations of the NYSHIP (or other applicable Plan), employees 
who are first hired by the Town into positions eligible for employer-paid health insurance 
coverage on or after 1/1/09 shall contribute towards the cost of their health insurance 
premiums (individual, family, etc., as applicable) as follows: 
a.	 For the first 48 months (following the six-month waiting period) of such covered 
etnployrnent: 15~ 
b.	 For the next 72 months of such covered employment: 1O~ 
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c.	 Thereafter, for such covered employment: 0% 
5.	 Effective January I 2010 L' I' B'
, ,lOCO n 5 nihday shall no longer be a Holiday; however, the 
Day after Thanksgiving shall be a Holiday (Sec 18 of expired CBA). 
6.	 Effective upon the mutual approval by the parties ofthe terms of this MOA, all full-time 
employees scheduled to work at least eight hours per day ofa five-day week (i.e., 
excluding other-than~full-time), shall receive a 1hoW'lunchperiod. 
Effective January 1, 2009, the vacation accumulation "cap" of 80 days shall be increased7. 
to 100 days. (See Sec l3.d, l3.e.i, 13.e.ii, 13.h.i, and I3.hoii of expired CBA) 
8.	 The parties shall incorporate into the new CBA the previously executed memoranda of 
agreement regarding catastrophic leave, blood donation and cancer screening. 
AdditionallY, the phrase "CSEA legal services plan (LSP) and/or Town of Hempstead 
Local 880 legal plan" shall be substituted for the phrase "CSEA legal assistance plan." 
Dated: June 9, 2009 
r~-------~ 
elations Specialist FOR TI-I 
